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The Cat in the Hat takes readers on an out of this world reading adventure through outer space!
The Cat in the Hat's Learning Library is a nonfiction picture book series that introduces
beginning readers ages 5-8 to important basic concepts. Learn about the solar system, planets,
the constellations, and astronauts, and explore the wonders of space with the help of everyone'
favorite Cat in the Hat! Perfect for aspiring astraunauts, or any kid who loves learning and
science.The universe is a mysterious place. We are only just learning what happens in
space.Featuring beloved characters from Dr. Seuss's The Cat in the Hat, the Learning Library
are unjacketed hardcover picture books that explore a range of nonfiction topics about the world
we live in and include an index, glossary, and suggestions for further reading.

The perfect first space book for those almost-readers, There's No Place Like Space takes us on
a whirlwind tour of our solar system, with a few constellations thrown in for good measure. Cat in
the Hat (along with beloved Thing One and Thing Two) straps on his space suit and rhymes his
way among the nine planets, presenting important facts along the way. Where else could your
preschooler learn phonics and astronomy at same time? "A planet can have satellites that
surround it. Uranus has lots of these objects around it" is just one example. This is a fine addition
to the library of any young stargazer--few books are written with this many facts furnished in
such an easy-reading manner. (Preschool to early reader) --Jill LightnerFrom School Library
JournalKindergarten-Grade 3-Fans of Dr. Seuss's favorite feline will enjoy learning through
rhymed couplets and cartoonlike illustrations similar to the originals. Each book combines basic
facts with interesting trivia to introduce readers to topics that are sure to be of interest. From
Bugs: "Here is a riddle/I learned from my mother./How's a skunk and a ladybug/like one
another?/When danger is near,/it is easy to tell-/they suddenly give off/a terrible smell!" While
the grammar is off, Seussian rhyme is rarely totally correct ("thunk"). In Space, readers learn,
"On Venus the weather/is always the same-/hot, dry, and windy,/with no chance of rain." The
familiar format and entertaining text are sure to appeal to beginning readers.Maura Bresnahan,
Shawsheen School, Andover, MA Copyright 2000 Reed Business Information, Inc.Review"There
is a big gap between 'concept' books written for preschoolers and nonfiction that requires fluent
reading skills. The Cat in the Hat's Learning Library books introduce beginning readers to
important basic concepts about the natural world. They provide the critical foundations upon
which complex facts and ideas can eventually be build. In addition, The Cat in the Hat's Learning
Library shows young readers that books can be entertaining and educational at the same time.
This is a wonderful series!"-- Barbara Kiefer, Associate Professor, Reading and
LiteratureTeachers College, Columbia UniversityAbout the Author"Tish Rabe ("Robby") is the
bestselling author of over 170 books for children including 19 books in the Cat in the Hat's



Learning Library series. She enjoys doing both in person School Author Visits and Virtual Visits
via internet technology which reach schools across the U.S.A. and around the world! Trained as
a professional singer she has been named "The Singing Author" by her teacher fans because
she SINGS to the students during her presentations. Tish is a proud mom, stepmom and
grandmother and divides her time between New York City and Connecticut. To learn more visit
her web site at tishrabe.com."Read more
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DisneyDenizen, “A PERFECT BLEND OF FUN AND EDUCATION - PERFECT FOR
HOMESCHOOLING. The Cat in the Hat Learning Library books are fantastic! Each book is
incredibly educational while also being fun and engaging. It’s a winning combination. I can not
recommend them highly enough. We have bought nearly all of the books. Even though my
younger daughter has aged past them, she insists we keep buying them and will not part with
them. This is a bit of a bone of contention in my house, because my older daughter teaches and
wants them in her classroom. Our compromise is that my older daughter sneaks out one book at
a time on an as-needed basis - and brings it right back!Before you read these books, you should
probably start with:The Cat in the HatThe Cat in the Hat Comes BackHere are the Cat in the Hat
Learning Library books as of 11/26/19, in order of release date:Is a Camel a Mammal?: All About
MammalsFine Feathered Friends: All About BirdsWish for a Fish: All About Sea CreaturesOh
Say Can You Say Di-no-saur?: All About DinosaursOn Beyond Bugs: All About InsectsThere’s
No Place Like Space!: All About Our Solar SystemOh Say Can You Seed?: All About Flowering
PlantsOh the Things You Can Do That are Good for You!: All About Staying HealthyA Great Day
for Pup: All About Wild BabiesThere’s a Map on My Lap!: All About MapsIf I Ran the Rainforest:
All About Tropical RainforestsInside Your Outside!: All About the Human BodyOh Say Can You
Say What’s the Weather Today: All About WeatherOh, the Pets You Can Get!: All About Our
Animal FriendsClam-I-Am!: All About the BeachI Can name 50 Trees Today: All About TreesA
Whale of a Tale: All About Porpoises, Dolphins, and WhalesMy Oh My - a Butterfly: All About
ButterfliesOne Cent, Two Cents, Old Cent, New Cent: All About MoneyMiles and Miles of
Reptiles: All About ReptilesWould You Rather Be a Pollywog: All About Pond LifeIce Is Nice: All
About the North and South PolesWhy Oh Why are Deserts DrySafari, So Good!: All About
African WildlifeIf I Ran the Dog Show: All About DogsIf I Ran the Horse Show: All About
HorsesHark! A Shark!: All About SharksWhat Cat is That?: All About CatsOnce Upon a
Mastodon: All About Prehistoric MammalsOut of Sight Till Tonight: All About Nocturnal
AnimalsOh, the Things They Invented: All About Great InventorsHigh? Low? Where Did It Go?:
All About Animal CamouflageOne Vote, Two Votes, I Vote, You VoteWho Hatches the Egg?: All
About EggsCows Can Moo! Can You?: All About FarmsThe 100 Hats of the Cat in the Hat: A
Celebration of the 100th Day of SchoolCan You See a Chimpanzee?: All About PrimatesHurray
for Today!: All About HolidaysHappy Pi Day to You: All About Measuring CirclesThere is no need
to buy them in order; I just thought you might like to know! Each is a standalone volume.”

Velicia, “Good Book. My son loves learning about space but does not jump up to have a book
read to him. He loves this book. My son is easily distracted and I had his full attention throughout
the whole story. Great book for kids.”

bayareabooklover, “Love this book. My 3-year-old grandson loves space and books so this was



a hit”

Yesenia Sanchez, “Must have book to add to your childrens library!. Bought this book because
my son loves learning all about the solar system. It arrived in great condition and it’s a must have
to add to your solar system books!”

Gabby, “Cute Book!. My kids really enjoyed this book! Great for kids who really enjoy space and
astronauts.”

Fran Dransfield-Horn, “Great Book for Kids. What a great book for kids! The words and pictures
are just right for my grandkids!”

Angela M., “Cute space themed book. I put this on a shelf in my grandkids space themed room.
It was perfect! And of course the book was fun to read as well!”

mom_2_3, “Perfect for young children. Perfect for young children that are interested in space. Dr
Seuss makes learning fun for little ones!”

BC-Cheshire, “A great book - good fun and NOT just for children!. On the face of it this book is
best suited to children up to 7 years old... but it really has a lot to offer ANYONE who doesn't
know what the nine planets are and where they are in relation to the sun! My son (almost 8)
found it a great read, although he did comment that it wasn't 'exactly' like a 'proper' Dr Seuss...
almost though... he still loves it.I then took it into work where it was well received and two
colleagues had learned their planets by the end of lunchtime. Great fun! I'd also recommend
'Inside Your Outside', also by Tish Rabe, we loved it”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great book in this range. Great book in the Cat in his Hat range for
children. We are currently looking at space at school and this was a quirky book to lighten the
sessions”

lil2181, “Four Stars. As described”

The book by Tish Rabe has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 25,299 people have provided feedback.
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